
FIJI CASH WORKING GROUP 
 

Meeting Minutes 
 

Date: 23 June 2022 

 

Agenda 

1. Update from technical steering committee  

2. Update on the Parametric insurance risk insurance 

3. Update on the USP Critical Market Assessment 

4. Presentation on the SPACE report Update  

5. Post cyclone season update 

6. AOB 

Attendees:13 

 

No. of Attendees: ADRA, DFAT, Fiji Red Cross, MWCPA, P4SP, SafeN Redi, UNFPA, WFP 

Organisational matters  

• Apologies from the PS, Ms Rozia to chair the meeting on the PS’s behalf.  

• First cash working meeting for 2022.  

• Minutes and update of action points – secretariat confirms the minutes as the final minutes.  

• Chair requests that the number of attendees be included in the minutes. Secretariat notes that this 

will be included in the future minutes.  

 

1.Update from technical steering committee. 

Save the Children - to provide their update. No attendance. Secretariat suggests that we move to next 

agenda item. Secretariate recommends to the Chair if the secretariat could reach out to Save the Children 

for the update and this can then be added to the minutes of the meeting. Chair agrees to this approach 

2.Update on Parametric insurance risk insurance product (WFP) 

• In 2021 in partnership with UNCDF and Ministry of Women, Children & Poverty Alleviation 

(MWCPA), WFP embarked on a first ever climate risk insurance pilot, looking at insuring 325 

Department of social welfare beneficiaries.  

• In December 2021 the pilot successfully registered 274 beneficiaries. While a cyclone was not 

recorded for the 2021-2022 cyclone season in order to activate insurance pay out, the 

programme built a good foundation on the support to social welfare platform in Fiji with the 

intention to expand to other countries in the region.  

• A key update for 2022 is the plan to scale up this product to 2000 beneficiaries. It is expected to 

have these targeted beneficiaries registered by the upcoming cyclone season. Technical work 

pertaining to sampling and geographical locations are underway with the anticipation of having 

the product ready tentatively by September.  
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• Chair adds that 10 DSW beneficiaries received their insurance certificates from the Hon Minister 

of MWCPA during the launch of the Parametric Insurance project in March this year, with the 

remainder distributed by the DSW team. Opens the floor for questions:  

• Jackie (DFAT’s Central Protection area) – Seeks clarification on the number of beneficiaries.  

• Katerina – in the time of the launch only 274 out of the 325 beneficiaries were able to be 

registered.  

• Christine – requests if there are any preliminary summaries or reports on the Parametric 

insurance.  

• Katerina – The RAM unit developed a spotlight on the Parametric Insurance product which will 

be circulated to the group.  

3.Update on the USP Critical Market Assessment 

• WFP signed an agreement with USP in February this year to conduct a critical market assessment, 

price monitoring system and minimum expenditure basket in Fiji and Samoa. This is a one-year 

project with these three projects.  

Market Assessment  

• For the market assessment the objective is to estimate the WFP indicator i.e., the market 

functionality index which is a score to quantify the functionality of the market across 9 dimensions. 

• These 9 dimensions are: 

-  access and protection – measuring whether there are barriers security threats, 

- assortments – which classes of goods can be purchased and how much choice is offered at the 

market,  

- availability – whether certain products are scarce or like to get scarcer,  

- situation for competition – number of traders and how the power is distributed in the market,  

- food quality – hygiene, cleanliness, temperature control, infrastructure type,  

- price: related to price trends and volatility,  

- resilience- ability to be responsive to shocks especially in terms of supply chain and service to 

customer.  

• These scores will provide an overall score that summarises all the dimensions noting also that every 

single dimension will be analysed separately which will be important since it will give an indication 

especially in terms of shocks whether markets are reliable and are accessible to satisfy their essential 

needs.  

• Sampling is ongoing and is led by USP. The market monitoring will be for the whole of Fiji.  

Price monitoring system 

• Ministry of Agriculture has an ongoing initiative of monitoring food prices and staples, so this 

component of the project will focus on monitoring critical non-food prices such as fuel prices to be 

collected in a monthly report. The analysis will show how the food prices relate to the indicators 

collected through the mVAM for example if a correlation is noted with the increase and decrease of 

the food security, adoption of negative coping strategies due to the increase in prices.  

Minimum Expenditure Basket (MEB) 

The CWG will play a central role in this component of the project. The MEB are monetary thresholds that 

quantify the cost minimum cost for households to cover their essential needs which includes food needs as 

well as non-food needs (education, health, transportation, food, housing, utility etc). This component will 

entail determining the MEB for Fiji.  
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- All three components will be correlated, for instance by collecting information on the prices will 

enable the monitoring of the MEB and re-price the basket if needed and to ascertain if the cost of 

living is increasing or decreasing and accordingly adjusting the transfer value for cash distribution.  

- The CWG will have a critical role in endorsing the MEB, in discussing and determining which 

component will feed into the MEB and which methodology will be most context appropriate.  

- An inception technical workshop will be hosted with USP to discuss all the three components in 

more detail.  

4.Presentation on the SPACE report Update  

• Iris Law – presentation on the study on the cash responses in Fiji 2020-2021.  

• Study commissioned by the Fiji CWG, focusing on good practices and lessons learnt from the 

perspective of implementing partners.  

• The study was a collaboration of MSWC, WFP, DFAT social protection (SPACE),  

• Study objective was to support the FCWG to document good practices and lessons from recent cash 

distributions in Fiji, identify opportunities to build on the good practices and approaches of cash 

working group partners and to provide information on recent cash responses.  

• With the onset of covid 19 coupled with natural disaster events in 2020 and 2021 impacting the 

economy, Fiji experienced its largest ever cash based responses with multiple government and non-

government agencies providing humanitarian cash transfers and social protection top ups supporting 

people’s needs and bolstering the Fijian economy. 

• 45,000 households and 300,000 individuals received some form of cash assistance through 

government programmes and 10 non-government programmes.  

Key findings 

• Due the covid situation the study had to be conducted remotely and is mainly based on information 

from reports and interviews conducted with CWG partners that implemented cash-based responses 

during the study period.  

• Over 21 documents were reviewed, key informant interviews were conducted with 16 stakeholders 

from 8 organisations, 2 government agencies, 1 UN agency and 4 NGOs of which 2 were partners of 

implementing agencies and 1 INGO. Data was collected between September and October last year.  

There are five key findings of the study.  

i. CVA preferred response option – enabled beneficiaries to meet a wider variety of needs. Multi-

purpose allows the households to determine their own priorities.   

ii. digital platforms are efficient and offers improved security for staff and recipients in not having to 

carry the cash around, improved on the application process, avoiding issues on loss of applications, 

improved audit trail, reduced transaction cost for implementing agency and recipient.  

iii. CWG considered an important platform for coordination. Collaboration among members were 

evident during this period with significant improvements in coordination since 2018-2019. Notes 

that cash programmes warrant a multi- stakeholder approach and considers the forum as an 

opportunity for further enhanced collaboration to strengthen the capacity of CWG members 

increasing the emphasis of knowledge sharing. Notes the importance of information from 

stakeholders as key for the CWG to perform its role and function.   

iv. Cash preparedness and programme adaptations – evidence of preparedness noting that 

implementing partners had internal SOPs which were developed for CVA, there were recent market 

assessments, simulation exercises were also undertaken internally. Financial service providers 

agreements in place were also a form of preparedness and having a clear idea of the delivery 
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mechanisms such as the electronic transfers, established partnerships as well as the mapping out 

process for identifying beneficiaries including mapping the near poor, i.e., the people who are not 

yet registered with the government social protection programmes.   

v. MOE moved from a text messaging application process to an Unstructured Supplementary Service 

Data (USSD) system that enabled the process to be faster and less labour intensive, other examples 

included the MOA and ADRA cash for cultivation that moved to digital transfers after the first 

tranche, the WFP provided technical advice, training and equipment to the poverty monitoring unit 

of the department of social welfare for their first digitalised post distribution monitoring exercise.  

vi. Making progress on inclusion of marginalised and excluded people which have been improved 

through partnership with civil society organisations. Fiji Council of Social services (FCOS) helped to 

identify the most vulnerable people in the communities which ensured any issues on the 

identification of beneficiaries in need were avoided. A study also found that the LGBTIQ+ 

communities are mostly excluded in the design of most cash programmes.  

Recommendations from the study  

- Proposes strengthening on the 5Ws, making this user friendly, easier to use in terms of entering 

information as well as extracting information, share key information that is needed so that a rapid 

overview of cash programming can be understood.  

- Preparedness, particularly on understanding the cost and the progressive cost of MEB and how that 

may differ across the country, how that may include things beyond food inform to cash transfer 

values.  

- Progress has been made in terms of inclusion and diversity but recommends strengthening this 

further through gathering more inputs from organisations particularly working with vulnerable and 

excluded people.   

- increased accountability and two-way communication are recommended in cash programming  

- need for ongoing awareness on digital transfer solutions which are ever evolving. Sharing 

information as well so that different stakeholders don’t reinvent the wheel.  

- Need for consideration of aspects of data protection.  

- The CWG can host an online repository of resources.  

- Better connection to development and other humanitarian organisations that are not always 

involved in cash is recommended.  

- Ongoing effort to highlight the evidence of impact of cash programming through better showcasing 

of positive stories.  

Chair mentions on some ongoing work which includes the Adaptive Social Protection strategy and notes that 

the SPACE report will provide a good basis for this work going forward.  

 

5.Post cyclone season update 

Katerina (WFP) – informs the forum on the work led by PHT on developing a contingency plan for the 

region for rapid onset events such as tropical cyclones and floods. WFP coleads the regional Pacific food 

security cluster with FAO have been working closely with national Food Security and livelihoods Cluster 

leads, Minsitrys of Agriculture and NDMOs in coordination with UNOCHA to gather inputs for the 

contingency plan. Plan tentatively to be ready by December.  
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ADRA – no definite plans for cash preparedness however, currently looking into means of establishing 

pre agreements with financial service providers based on experience from TC Ana and TC Yasa cash 

responses. Would require guidance on ensuring safeguarding issues are well addressed in the 

agreements. ADRA are also considering organisation strengthening during this period.  

Fiji Red Cross – looking to reach out organisations that have relative experience implementing CVA in the 

country since Fiji Red Cross will be considering cash a response modality and are looking to develop a 

roadmap for the next cyclone season.   

 

6.AOB 

• Ali – PRCWG meeting to be held on the 30 June, link will  

• Chair informs the forum that the MWCPA are working with MOE on the Social Protection 

Project. A firm have been hired to develop the Adaptive Social Protection Strategy. There are 

plans to carry consultations with the members of this forum and the Ministry will facilitate the 

requests for these meetings in advance.  

• Secretariate also extends its support in assisting with the consultations. 

• Chair welcomes this support and emphasizes that the consultant will be made aware of this 

platform and noting the strategy will be very useful for cash response.   

• On the next meeting, Chair discusses on the schedule for the meeting.  

• Secretariate indicates a date is not yet set but highlights on having more frequent meetings that 

is on a quarterly basis however also wants to test the appetite for quarterly meetings from the 

members.  

• No views expressed on the meeting frequency from the members however a request from the 

floor to have a week’s prior notification on any future meetings. Secretariate takes note of this 

recommendation for future meeting.  

• Secretariat also informs the forum about that the rPFSC is looking to publish newsletter and 

requests for inputs, stories, recent publications to be featured to increase visibility and 

information sharing.  


